Previous empirical work on the effects of social capital on measures of environmental performance across countries has been limited by data on social capital only being available for a relatively small number of countries. This article makes use of a new data set measuring different dimensions of social capital for a much larger number of countries to analyze the relationship between social capital and the environment across countries. There is evidence that some aspects of social capital are associated with better environmental performance.
Introduction
The Stern review (Stern et al., 2006, p. i) argues that climate change is the "greatest and widest ranging market failure ever seen." There is little doubt that the issue of climate change has focused attention on the issue of environmental sustainability like never before. In an attempt to provide quantitative measures of a country's level of environmental sustainability, the Center for International Earth Science Information Network (CIESIN) at Columbia University, in collaboration with the World Economic Forum, developed an Environmental Sustainability Index (ESI), which was published annually from 1995 to 2005. Since 2006, the ESI has been superseded by the Environmental Performance Index (EPI), calculated by the same agencies that previously
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Journal of Environment & Development 20(2) produced the ESI. The key difference between the two indices is that the EPI is more focused on environmental outcomes, whereas the ESI also included measures of inputs into reducing environmental degradation.
Both the ESI and EPI are composite indicators aggregating a range of variables into measures of environmental sustainability/performance. The EPI is grouped into two main categories: ecosystem vitality (which is further subdivided into climate change, agriculture, fisheries, forestry, biodiversity and habitat, water pollution, and air pollution) and environmental health (which is further subdivided into the environmental burden of disease, air pollution, and water pollution). Higher values of the EPI, which has a range of 0 to 100, indicate higher potential for environmental performance. In the 2010 data set, the highest EPI score is recorded by Iceland (93.5 ) and the lowest score by Sierra Leone (32.1).
Why do some countries have higher levels of environmental performance than others? One possible explanation, but one that has received little attention in the crosscountry literature, is the role of social capital. Drawing on a newly available data set, this article empirically analyses the extent to which cross-country differences in social capital, broadly defined, can explain differences in environmental performance (as proxied by the ESI and EPI) across countries.
Two of the most widely cited definitions of social capital are "features of social organisation, such as trust, norms, and networks, that can improve the efficiency of society" (Putnam, Leonardi, & Nanetti, 1993, p. 167) and "trust, cooperative norms, and associations within groups" (Knack & Keefer, 1997 , p. 1251 . At the risk of generalizing to some extent, most definitions of social capital include the notions of trust and reciprocity, a shared set of cooperative norms and networks and/or connectedness between individuals. Discussions of social capital often relate to the extent of trust or cooperative norms within a particular group of people. However, for social capital to be high at the national level requires that the majority of citizens do not feel marginalized. It is difficult to conceive of a country having a high stock of social capital if minority groups or women feel excluded. Hence, for the remainder of this article, we adopt a broad definition of social capital that includes not just the degree of trust, cooperation, and networks, but the degree of inclusiveness within a country as well. Our empirical measures of social capital are consistent with this definition, as are recent discussions of social capital from within the literature (Putnam, 2007) .
High levels of social capital are likely to facilitate cooperation by lowering the cost of collective action. When this cost is lowered, people are more likely to engage in collective activities and less likely to engage in unfettered private actions that have negative environmental effects. There is some evidence from micro data in developing countries that levels of social capital are positively correlated with environmental outcomes (see, for example, Isham, Kelly, & Ramaswamy, 2002; Katz, 2000) . At the cross-country level, there is only one article (Grafton & Knowles, 2004) we are aware of that examines the correlation between social capital and environmental performance. Grafton and Knowles find somewhat mixed evidence regarding the relationship between social capital (as proxied by data on generalized trust, norms of cooperation, and measures of group membership from the World Values Survey) and environmental performance (as proxied by the ESI). Their empirical work is based on data for a relatively small number of countries.
In this article, we measure social capital using a number of proxies, for social capital from a data set on indices of social development (International Institute of Social Studies, 2011) . This data set contains data for more than 100 countries, making it possible to analyze the relationship between social capital and environmental outcomes for a much larger number of countries than has been previously possible. We find evidence of a significant positive relationship between some dimensions of social capital and environmental performance. Our work improves on Grafton and Knowles in two ways: we use data for a much larger number of countries and for a wider range of social capital variables.
The following section discusses arguments as to why social capital may affect environmental performance and briefly discusses some micro-level empirical evidence consistent with these arguments. The next section reviews the relevant cross-country empirical literature. The section on social institutions data describes the social capital data used in the empirical work and takes a preliminary look at the data. The next two sections discuss the empirical model and the empirical results, respectively. The last section discusses the conclusions and policy implications.
Why Social Capital May Affect Environmental Performance?
Economic theory suggests that poor environmental performance is the result of market failures such as the overuse of common pool resources or failure to take the external costs of pollution into account. Such market failures can be mitigated by collective action. This is more likely to occur when social capital is high. When members of a society interact with each other regularly (for example, as a result of membership of the same associational groups or clubs), have a high degree of trust in each other, and are used to acting cooperatively, it is more likely that those societies will be able to act collectively to overcome environmental market failures, especially at the local level. For example, norms may develop in a society regarding the management of a common pool resource (e.g., it is only acceptable to harvest fish over a certain size) or that people should take the external costs of their actions to others (e.g., pollution) into account, but for these norms to be sustained requires a high degree of trust that others in society will abide by these norms. Even in cases where access to common pool resources, such as fisheries, is regulated by the government, such regulations are likely to be more successful when social capital is high, given the high enforcement costs typically involved with policing these regulations.
If individuals actively engage with the political process at the national level, the positive benefits of social capital for environmental performance may well extend to the national level. It is also likely to be important that all segments of society feel included. If there are segments of society who have a greater tendency to care about
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We now discuss specific examples of how high levels of social capital may improve environmental performance, following the arguments made in the above paragraph. An example of how social capital makes it easier to manage common pool resources, even when governments are actively involved in the process, is conserving a town's water supply during times of drought. Many towns and cities around the world are confronted with water shortages during the height of summer. Responses often include requesting (or ordering) that citizens do not wash their cars or water their gardens on certain days of the week. Although there are sometimes fines for noncompliance, universal enforcement would be incredibly costly. For such restrictions to work successfully, local government is relying largely on the goodwill of citizens to put the common interest (the need to conserve water for essential purposes and to report those who do not) ahead of their own nonessential wants (to wash their car or water their garden every day). In other words, local government is hoping the degree of social capital is high enough that the conservation scheme will work.
Examples of community-based management of communal resources, which require high degrees of social capital, are documented in Ostrom (1990) . For example, for many centuries, Spanish farmers have formed organizations to manage irrigation canals (huertas). Irrigation canals typically provide water to a number of farms, but the more water one farmer takes, the less water there is for others. The collective action problem that needs to be solved is determining how much water each farmer is allowed to take from the irrigation canal. There are also collective action issues regarding maintenance of the canals. These collective action problems are resolved by the farmers electing officials, whose job it is to determine who may draw water at what time, to police the system, and to settle disputes between members. The details of these schemes differ from region to region. For example, in some parts of Spain, water is allocated by the tanda system, whereby each farmer is given a fixed period of time during which they can draw water. In other areas, the turno system operates. Under this system, those at the head of the canal get to draw water first, those at the tail last. Each farmer is permitted to take as much water as they need, as long as it is not wasted (which is where trust is important); it is then the turn of the next farmer along the canal to follow suit. The successful operation of these schemes requires a high degree of trust and cooperation between farmers. These schemes are also an example of group memberships that are likely to have positive environmental outcomes. Ostrom documents how similar community-based institutions have evolved to manage common grazing lands and common forests in parts of Switzerland and Japan.
A number of studies present micro-level empirical results consistent with the arguments advanced at the start of this section. Isham (2002) demonstrates that differences in the provision of clean water can be explained, in part, by differences in the level of group memberships and the degree of community interaction. Gebremedhin, Pender, and Tesfay (2003) empirically demonstrate that connectedness in the community, in the sense of the extent to which members of the community interact with each other, plays an important role in redressing resource degradation and increasing community wealth. Cramb (2005) finds that group membership in a Philippine village significantly promotes the adoption of soil conservation practices.
With respect to gender inclusiveness, Westermann, Ashby, and Pretty (2005) compare the performance of 46 natural resource management (NRM) groups across 20 countries in Latin America, Africa, and Asia. They find that women's groups tend to behave more collaboratively and have greater capacity to sustain collective action than groups made up entirely of men or mixed groups containing both men and women. Turning to evidence from the experimental economics literature, Andersen, Bulte, Gneezy, and List (2008) play a public goods game in three different regions in India and find that fewer people free ride in regions where women are more empowered. Differences in the extent of free riding were greater across regions (with different levels of female empowerment) than they were between men and women within the same region.
1 This is an important finding, as it suggests that studies using micro-level data on individuals from the same region may not provide enough variation in the data to identify the full effect of female empowerment on environmental issues. Cross-regional or cross-country studies may be more likely to provide the required variation in the data. The next section of the article reviews the existing cross-country empirical evidence. Grafton and Knowles (2004) analyze the relationship between social capital and national environmental performance, as measured by the ESI, for a sample of 35 countries, with their data sample being made up largely of high-income countries. Their social capital data are taken from the third wave of the World Values Survey (Inglehart et al., 2000) . They employ three different proxies of social capital: WVSTRUST, WVSCIVIC, and WVSASSOC. WVSTRUST measures the proportion of the population who answer "most people can be trusted" to the question "generally speaking do you think that most people can be trusted, or that you can't be too careful in dealing with people?" WVSCIVIC is an index measuring the extent to which people think certain behaviors (such as cheating on your taxes or avoiding a fare on public transport, if you had the chance) cannot be justified. WVSASSOC measures the extent of membership of different voluntary groups (such as church or religious groups and sports clubs). These social capital proxies were first used in cross-country empirical work by Knack and Keefer (1997) , in the context of explaining cross-country differences in the rate of economic growth.
A Review of the Cross-Country Empirical Literature on Social Capital and the Environment
Grafton and Knowles find a significant negative correlation between both WVSTRUST and WVSASSOC and the ESI, which is counter to expectations, but a significant positive correlation between WVSCIVIC and the ESI. Grafton and Knowles also analyze the relationship between what they term public social capital and the environment. Public social capital is proxied by a measure of democratic accountability and a measure of the extent of corruption. Both proxies are generally insignificant. Of the other control variables they
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Journal of Environment & Development 20(2) include (such as income per capita, measures of ethnic and religious diversity and population density), only population density (with a negative sign) and income per capita (with a positive sign) are significant in the majority of specifications. Grafton and Knowles (2004) argue that their "findings provide very little empirical support for the hypothesis that higher levels of social capital and related variables improve cross-national environmental quality" (p. 366) but note that these results should be regarded as preliminary, given the difficulties associated with measuring social capital.
The Social Capital Data
As noted above, previous empirical work on the link between social capital and the environment has been hampered by a lack of data on social capital of sufficient quality and cross-country coverage. In our empirical work, we proxy for social capital using five indices of social development (International Institute of Social Studies, 2011). These indices combine 200 items, from some 25 sources, into five social institutional clusters: gender equity (GENDER), intergroup cohesion (COHESION), interpersonal trust (TRUST), clubs and associations (ASSOC), and civic activism (CIVIC). These clusters are very closely related to the key components of our definition of social capital. For each cluster, items are combined using a latent variables approach, as adopted in the generation of the Worldwide Governance Indicators and Transparency International's Corruptions Perceptions Index (Kaufmann, Kraay, & Mastruzzi, 2007; Kaufmann, Kraay, & Ziodo-Lobatόn, 1999; Lambsdorff, 2006) . The intuition behind these procedures is that each set of indicators represents some implicit value of the underlying phenomenon in each society, on differing scales, with differing country samples, and with varying degrees of measurement error. Assuming that errors are uncorrelated across sources, indicators can be combined to reduce the aggregate level of error.
The first cluster, gender equity (GENDER), estimates levels of discrimination against women. Included in this cluster are data on health, educational, and wagerelated gender disparities as well as data on the norms of discrimination that sustain these over time, such as the proportion of managers who believe men have more right to a job than women or the proportion of parents who believe that boys should be prioritized in access to education.
The second area, intergroup cohesion (COHESION), reflects the extent of social tensions among ethnic, religious, or other social identity groups, using data on overt conflict, such as the number of riots, assassinations, and acts of terrorism as well as indicators of "conflict potential" such as expressions of intolerance toward other groups in public opinion surveys.
The third area, interpersonal safety and trust (TRUST), is an enhanced measure of general social trust and brings together standard social trust items with data on the "trustworthiness" of others, based on criminal and related activity.
The fourth area, clubs and associations (ASSOC) measures the level of engagement in local associations and networks. The clubs and associations measure is derived using data on levels of engagement in local voluntary associations, time spent socializing in community groups, and membership of developmental organizations.
Finally, the fifth area is the level of civic activism (CIVIC), which measures the extent to which social practices encourage a more active and critical interaction with political authorities. The strength of civil society is measured using survey data on participation in civic activities such as petitions or marches, access to media through newspaper and radio, and the density of international civil society organizations. Civic activism differs from measures of formal political institutions, such as the DEMOC measure produced as part of the Polity data set, as it measures the specifically social practices and norms that "make democracy work." High levels of CIVIC are indicative of a high level of civic informedness regarding political debates and policies, a willingness among citizens to express their views through civic forums such as community meetings or the press, and mobilization to place pressure on officials to deliver better public services, for example, via protest or petition. Studies such as Putnam et al. (1993) have identified these practices as essential for maintaining government efficacy, in addition to the existence of formal rules such as elections and constitutional guarantees of civil liberties, which are measured by the DEMOC variable.
These five variables are closely aligned with our definition of social capital. TRUST proxies the extent of trust within society, with ASSOC measuring the extent to which individuals interact with each other. COHESION proxies for the absence of divisions or tensions within society and GENDER measures the degree of inclusiveness of women in society. Finally, CIVIC measures the extent to which people engage with the political process.
Before formally analyzing the statistical relationship between social capital and environmental performance using multivariate regression equations, which we do in the next section, it is useful to take an informal look at the data with reference to the best and worst performing countries in terms of the EPI. Table 1 shows the highest 10 and lowest 10 ranked countries in terms of the EPI, of the countries included in our empirical analysis.
2 The highest ranked countries are predominantly European although the category includes Costa Rica, Mauritius, and Colombia. Sweden, Norway, and Finland all feature in the top 10. These three Scandinavian countries are often considered to have high levels of social capital, and, in the data set we use, they rank highly on the various social capital measures. Note that Sweden is the highest ranked country for the GENDER variable. In general, the countries that rank highly in terms of gender inclusiveness are typically high-income countries (with the Scandinavian countries featuring prominently) or Eastern European. Countries with high GENDER scores tend to be countries where female educational outcomes are at least as high as those for males, where there is reasonable gender equity in terms of labor market outcomes, where women are active in the political process, and where attitudes toward women are no different than those toward men. Sweden, Norway, and Finland are also all in the top five countries with respect to the CIVIC variable. Turning our attention to the countries with the lowest EPIs, all but one of these countries (the United Arab Emirates) is in
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The Empirical Model
There is evidence of a relationship between social capital and environmental performance at the micro level. The key focus of this article is whether differences in social capital can explain cross-country differences in environmental performance.
3 Given that differences in social capital may be more pronounced between countries than between groups within the same country, cross-country differences may be more likely than more disaggregated data to pick up any correlation between social capital and the environment. where ENV is a measure of environmental performance. For the sake of making comparisons with previous studies, especially Grafton and Knowles (2004) , we begin in Table 2 by presenting results with the Environmental Sustainability Index (ESI) as our dependent variable. In Table 3 , the EPI is the dependent variable. In Tables 4 and 5 , our dependent variables are the two main components of the EPI: environmental sustainability and ecosystem vitality. We disaggregated the EPI in this way to test whether social capital has a differing effect on different components of environmental performance. SOC is an indicator of social capital. In addition, we include a number of control variables: INDUST is the share of industry in GDP, POP is population density, DEMOC is a measure of the extent of democracy, GDP is GDP per capita measured in international dollars, e is the country-specific error term, and i is country i. All data are for 2005, except for the EPI, which is for 2010. Full definitions of all variables and information on data sources are given in Appendix A, with the data for the EPI, ESI and Social variables reported for all countries in Appendix D. To avoid potential problems with multicollinearity, we include only one of the five measures (CIVIC, GENDER, ASSOC, TRUST, COHESION) at a time. We also construct an index of social development (SDINDEX) by calculating the average of the five measures of social institutions, for the countries that have data on all five measures. Our choice of control variables is largely guided by past cross-country empirical work on environmental outcomes (see, for example, Grafton & Knowles, 2004; Midlarsky, 1998) . GDP and GDP 2 are included to control for the (potentially nonlinear) effects of income per capita on environmental outcomes (see, for example, Torras & Boyce, 1998) . It also seems likely that countries that are more densely populated are likely to suffer from more environmental pressure, all else equal. Hence, we include the log of population density as a control variable. We also include industry value added as a share of GDP (INDUST) to control for the possibility that industrial activity places more pressure on the environment than does either the agricultural or services sectors of the economy. Measures of democracy have been found to be significantly correlated with environmental outcomes in past empirical work (see, for example, Fredriksson, Neumayer, Damania, & Gates, 2005; Fredriksson & Wollscheid, 2007; Midlarsky, 1998; Neumayer, 2002; Scruggs, 1999; Torras & Boyce, 1998) , with some studies finding a positive correlation and others a negative correlation. Hence, we control for DEMOC but without any strong priors as to whether this variable will have a positive or negative effect on environmental performance.
Empirical Results
The empirical results obtained from OLS estimation of Equation 1, with the ESI as the dependent variable, are reported in Table 2 , with each column of the table including a different social capital measure. Preliminary testing suggested some problems with heteroscedasticity, hence the t statistics reported are based on heteroscedasticityconsistent standard errors, following White (1980). CIVIC and GENDER are both statistically significant, with the expected positive sign. The remaining three social Note: Heteroscedasticity-consistent t statistics are given in parentheses. N denotes the sample size. Variable abbreviations are as defined in the text. *Significant at the 10% level. **Significant at the 5% level. ***Significant at the 1% level (two-tailed). capital indicators are all statistically insignificant. The Social Development Index, which is an average of the five measures of social capital, is positive and statistically significant. Grafton and Knowles (2004) found a surprising negative correlation between measures of trust and group membership and the ESI. By contrast, our measures of trust and group membership (TRUST and ASSOC) are statistically insignificant.
Turning to the results for the other control variables, population density is negative and significant at the 1% level in all specifications, confirming that densely populated countries tend to have poor environmental outcomes, all else equal. The democracy variable is also positive and significant in all specifications, suggesting more democratic countries have higher levels of environmental sustainability, all else equal. GDP and GDP 2 are always insignificant. INDUST is only significant, at the 10% level, when GENDER is the social institutions proxy. The R 2 ranges from .487 to .551, depending on which of the social institutions measures are included. Hence, approximately half of the cross-country variation in the ESI can be explained by the variables included in our regression model.
Our main focus is on the results obtained when the EPI is the dependent variable. These results are reported in Table 3 . CIVIC is now statistically insignificant, although it is very close to being significant at the 10% level with a p value of .109. GENDER has the expected positive sign and is statistically significant at the 1% level. ASSOC has a surprisingly negative coefficient, which is statistically significant at the 10% level. This result, which is consistent with Grafton and Knowles (2004) , perhaps indicates that at least some forms of group membership do not have positive consequences for the environment. The results for many of the control variables differ to those in Table 2 , when the ESI was the dependent variable. lnPOP and DEMOC are now statistically insignificant, whereas the coefficients on GDP and GDP 2 indicate a positive, but diminishing, correlation between income per capita and the EPI. The R 2 s suggest that the model explains about half the cross-country variation in the EPI.
In Tables 4 and 5 , we disaggregate the EPI into its two main components: environmental health and ecosystem vitality. The results with environmental health as the dependent variable are reported in Table 4 . As was the case in Table 3 , GENDER is significantly positive and ASSOC significantly negative. In contrast to the Table 3 results, TRUST is now positive and significant at the 5% level. This implies that countries with higher levels of trust enjoy higher levels of environmental health. The results for the other control variables are similar to those in Table 3 . Table 5 shows none of the social institutions variables to be significantly correlated with ecosystem vitality. The results for other variables are similar to those in Tables 3  and 4 , with the exception that INDUST is now negative and significant. Also in contrast to the previous two tables, income per capita is now negatively correlated with ecosystem vitality, whereas it was positively correlated with environmental health and the EPI.
It is possible that the results discussed above are affected by multicollinearity. A matrix reporting the pairwise correlations between the explanatory variables is presented in Appendix B. Some of these correlations are reasonably high, with some of the highest being between the social capital proxies and the income measures. If multicollinearity is present, this will inflate the standard errors and hence reduce the t statistics. As a sensitivity analysis, we report results in Appendix C when the EPI is the dependent variable and GDP and GDP 2 are omitted. Note that these results need to be interpreted with caution, as omission of these terms will likely introduce omitted variables bias. All of the social capital variables are now statistically significant, with the same signs as reported in Table 3 .
The tables of results discussed above imply that some forms of social institutions are significantly correlated with some aspects of environmental performance, whereas others are not. The positive correlation between GENDER and environmental performance may be evidence of the fact that women tend to be more protective of the environment than are men, which means that in countries where women have a greater say in society, this is associated with better environmental performance. GENDER is measured on a 0-1 scale, as are all the social institutions measures. Based on the coefficient on GENDER from Table 3 , a one-standard deviation (0.11 point) increase in GENDER is associated with an increase in the ESI of 3.62 percentage points. Alternatively, consider the following thought experiment. The country with the lowest EPI (Sierra Leone) would have an EPI 12 percentage points higher, if its GENDER score could be increased to that of the country with the highest EPI score (Iceland), based on the coefficient on GENDER from Table 3 . There was also evidence in Table 4 that countries with higher levels of TRUST have higher levels of environmental health. ASSOC, which proxies for group memberships, was, however, negatively correlated with both the EPI and environmental health. It would seem that not all forms of social capital are good for the environment.
Interestingly, whether many of the control variables are correlated with the dependent variable depends on whether the dependent variable is the ESI or the EPI (or its components). POPDEN was negatively correlated with the ESI but not the other dependent variables. INDUST was correlated (negatively) with ecosystem vitality but not the other dependent variables, suggesting a high share of industry in GDP damages ecosystems but not environmental health. Income per capita is positively correlated with environmental health but negatively correlated with ecosystem vitality.
Conclusions and Policy Implications
This article has analyzed whether different dimensions of social capital can explain cross-country differences in environmental performance. Grafton and Knowles (2004) found that a measure of civic norms was significantly positively correlated with the ESI but that measures of trust and group memberships were not. We find evidence
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Journal of Environment & Development 20(2) that other forms of social capital/institutions are also correlated with environmental performance, as proxied by either the ESI or the EPI, for a much larger sample of countries. Our most consistent result is that gender inclusiveness is associated with cross-country differences in environmental performance. Taken at face value, our empirical results suggest that countries in which women fully participate in society, perform better environmentally. There is weaker evidence that environmental performance is higher in countries where trust is higher and where group membership is lower.
Our strongest result is the finding of a positive correlation between gender inclusiveness and environmental performance. Note that this result holds after income per capita is controlled for. This result is consistent with the micro studies reviewed in the second section of the article. As discussed in the Social Capital Data section, the GENDER variable includes measures of attitudes and beliefs about women's role in society (e.g., the proportion of parents who believe education is more important for boys than for girls, the percentage of people who believe a wife should always obey her husband, etc.) and outcome measures (e.g., the ratio of female-to-male school enrolment, the percentage of the labor force that is female, etc.). In terms of policy implications, our results suggest that if women are more included in society that environmental performance will be higher. Greater inclusiveness requires both a change in attitudes toward the role of women in society and that this translates into a reduction in disparities between men and women in terms of educational outcomes, employment opportunities, and the extent to which women are represented in government. Government policy clearly has a role to play in terms of reducing gender disparities, especially with regard to ensuring minimum levels of education for females, gender equality in labor markets, and so on. 
Appendix A Data Definitions and Sources

Appendix D (continued)
